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Transoft's UIBL has helped us maintain 
the value of our legacy programs and 
given us the building blocks to rapidly 
modernize our applications using new 

technologies. UIBL has proved to be 
an excellent product. 
Rich Koenig, President, Plantrol Systems Inc, USA 

Without Transoft we wouldn't 
have been able to capitalize on new 

technologies. With them we've always 
been able to maintain our standard 
product, while incorporating the latest 
advances in technology. We've taken 
a product that was running on 
proprietary Data General AOS/vS and, 
through time, we've added a relational 
database, a front end graphical 
interface, and links to third party 
PC based products. 
Duncan Arthurs, Chairman, 
Pennine Computer Services ltd, UK 

Transoft Inc., 
2000 RiverEdge Pkwy., 
Suite 450, Atlanta 
GA30328 USA 
Tel: +1 (770) 9331%5 
Fax: +1 (770) 933 3464 

Tran oft Ltd., 
Transoft House 
5} Langley Business Centre 
Station Road, Langley, Slough 
SL3 80s, England 
Tel: +44 (0) 1753 778000 
Fax: +44 (0) 1753 773050 

Announcing U/BL 2.10 - taking 
you to the next millennium 

• Full Year 2000 compliance 
• Available on UNIX, NT and Windows 98 
• U/Gi - enhanced GUI interface 
• Improved support for Windows controls e.g list boxes, 

radio buttons, edit boxes, etc 
• Support for event driven programming 
• OOBe compliant database 
• Windows on-line help 
• Supports serial terminals on NT 
• Improved performance 

If you haven' t already taken advantage of these very 
latest developments, contact Transoft now! 
Web site - http://www.transoft.com 
email: transoft@transoft.com 

Systems evolution 

Trallsojl is a registered trademark, alld U!Gi and U/BL are trademarks, 0fTransoft Ltd. ill various 
jurisdICtiOIlS throughout the world. All other marks, lIames Q/ld logos are tire trademarks of their 
respective uwners. 



Sponsor 

Deadline for Entries: December 31 I 1998 
IIrnwilnn to be Held 15, 1999 ----

Here's What 
You Need to Catch 
the Big Ones 
Bait: The great benefits NADGUG 
has to offer. Membership Brochures 
that outline these benefits are avail
able for your tackle box-just call 
NADGUG headquarters: 1-800-253-
3902. 

Hook and Line: Have your 
"catch" fill out this form and fax it 
in-with your name listed as 
"sponsor." When they pay for their 
membership, you'll get the credit. 

Bragging Rights 
When you've reeled in the new member good 

things will start to happen: 

• When the first person pays for their membership you'll 
receive a Gift Certificate for $25 from Blockbuster Video. 

• When a second person pays for their membership you'll 
receive: 

-A Gift Certificate for $25 from Computer City AND 
-Entry into a special drawing for your choice of either a 

Palm Pilot or a Digital Camera-value approximately $400. 

• Continue the fun. Each additional membership where you're 
listed as the "sponsor" entitles you to yet another entry into the 
drawing. You're increasing your chances of winning with every 
membership! 

Fax this Form: 1-512-335-3083 OR Mail to NADGUG Headquarters 
POB 200549, Austin, TX 78720 

Member Number ________________________________ _ 

New Member Name -------------------------------------------------------------------
Title _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Company _____________________________________________________________________ __ 

Address for Mailings _______________________________________________________________ ___ 

State/Province Zip/Postal Code _______________________________ _ 

Country _________________________ _ phone __________________________________ __ 

Fax Email ____________________________ __ 

Membership Dues are: 

North America-$125 per year or prepay at $225 (2 years) or $300 (3 years) 

International-$175 per year or prepay at $325 (2 years) or $450 (3 years) . 

_ Bill me _ Payment enclosed _Payment by Credit Card: _MasterCard _Visa _American Express. 

Card Number _____________________ ExpirationDate ____ Signature _______ ~------------

·Only new memberships are acceptable for the program-no renewals or memberships that hove lapsed within the lost 12 months. 
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NADGUG NOTES 

GE ERAI 
DG Wins Excellence Award • 
DG Allies with Digital Broad
cast Network • DG Revs Up 
T ermServer-in-a-Box • DG 
Number One for NT Midrange 
Servers • and more ... 

15 
TIDBYTES 
News of products and events 
in the DG world. 

21 
BL LLh fI BOARD 
www.csc.dg.com 
Notices and queries posted 
on Data General's Customer 
Support Center WWW 
page. 

Cover art by Dani el Rodriguez 

DGFOCUS, Managing and Using 0010 General 
Systems (ISSN 0883-8194) is produced by con
tract with The Independent Data General Users 
Group (NADGUG). Editorial and business of
fices are at Turnkey Publishing. Inc .• P.O. Box 
200549. Austin. TX 78720; phone 512-335-
2286. fax 512-335-3083. 

A one-year (12 issues) subSCription to DG
FOCUS costs $24 U.S. For subscriptions OUt
side the United States. please add $50 to defray 
mailing costs. Single copies are $4. Requests to 
replace missing issues free of charge are hon
ored only up to six months after date of issue. 
Send requests to DGFOCUS, c/o Turnkey 
Publishing. Inc .. at the business address above. 

DGFOCUS is not affiliated with Data Gen
eral Corporation. nor does it represent the poli
cies or opinions of Data General Corporation. 
Views expressed herein are the opinions of the 
authors. and do not necessarily represent the 
policies or opinions of NADGUG. Turnkey Pub
lishing. Inc .. or Data General Corporation. Ad
vertisements in DGFOCUS do not constitute 
an endorsement of the advertised products by 
NADGUG or by Turnkey Publishing. Inc. 

Copyright © 1998 by DGFOCUS maga
zine. All rights reserved. Reproduction or trans
mission of contents in whole or in part Is pro
hibited without written permission of the Pub
lisher. The Publisher assumes no responsibility 
for the care and return of unsolicited materials. 
Return postage must accompany all material if it 
Is to be returned. In no event shall receipt of un
solicited material subject this magazine to any 
claim for holding fees or similar charges. 
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Y2K 
I 0 Auditing for the Year 2000 Risk 

Every aspect of every application and device must first be audited 
to reduce the risk of business dislocations. 
by Jane Reiner 

DG/UX 
16 Troubleshooting TCP/IP Under DG/UX 

NADGUG98 expert shares TCPI[P tips from conference presentation. 
by Joe Cannata 

WINDOWS NT 
22 Out-Sourcing Your Migration 

Data General has services you should explore for the job. 
by David Virgil 

NADGUG98 
24 Scenes and images from the 1998 NADGUG meeting. 

OPEN NOTEBOOK 
26 Transformations: Trials, User Groups and Data 

Our columnist discusses the benefits of Access 97, SQL statements, 
and Carleton Ell. 
by David Novy 



WE INVENTED CLUSTER~IN~A~BOX. 
Now we give you highly available multi~user 
Windows NT with TermServer~in~a~ Box! 

Micro oft Window NT erver, Terminal 
erver Edition, give you the benefit of 

multi-u er Window T, like reduced total 
co t of owner hip and centralized manage
ment of application. And when it' part of 
Data General' Term erver-in-a-Box r-' 
you get the high availability and ea y 
in tallation that are 0 ucce ful in our 
Clu ter-in-a-Box ~ Term erver-in-a-Box 
include: 

• N+l AViiON® AV 2700R servers, 
Intet® Pentium® II processors , 400MHz 

• CLARiiON® RAID storage 
• Microsoft Cluster Server 
• Microsoft Terminal Server 
• Citrix Systems , Inc .'s MetaFrame 
• NTerprise Manager'" software 

We al 0 offer a complete portfoliO of 
ervice ranging from de ign, planning and 

implementation to comprehen ive hard
ware and oftware upport option . 

You can now run your mi ion-critical 
Window application effectively and 
economically, 24x7x365, aero a diver e 
computing environment. 

Call us. See how well we can do it all. 

t. Data General 
www.dg.coml·800·DATA GEN 

AficI'Osott 
tin!ii.(mI4;t"",.ijji 
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NADGUG NOT E S 

NEW PRESIDENT 
LOOI{S AHEAD 

Bill Hobgood, newly elected President of NADGUG was reo 
cently asked about the role of NADGUG as it moves into its 26th 
year. 

My crystal ball sees several issues that NADGUG is in a particu
larly good position to address: 

Year 2000 Panic Attacks: Many DP shops and MIS Departments 
believe that they have this problem under control. Some do. Oth
ers do not. Some have chosen to ignore the problem or put it off 
until it will be too late. Nevertheless, NADGUG can be made 
available to be a collective sounding board if Y2K issues are not 
being correctly resolved by Data General. I remember sitting in 
the AOSIVS SpeCial Interest Group meeting at the NADGUG98 
conference in Savannah and listening to complaints by some of 
the users. It seems that some features, such as support for 4 GB 
disks that once worked in older revisions of AOSIVS Classic, 
will no longer work in the latest revisions of AOSIVS Classic 
that have been released to address Y2K issues. Ed Lindberg, 
NADGUG's inunediate past president, is checking into that com
plaint, but this is the type of issue where NADGUG will carry 
more weight than a single software trouble report from one indi
vidual or company. NADGUG is dedicated to continuing its liai
son position of support between its members and Data General. 
After all, NADGUG's members collectively are Data General's 
largest customer. Perhaps some last minute Y2K workshops may 
be on the horizon. 

Migration Issues: I suppose this ties back to the Y2K issue to a 
certain extent. What about those boxes and pieces of software 
that will not be Y2K ready? Migration may be one answer if the 
problem is severe enough. But the Y2K issue is not the only rea
son for thinking about migration. There are other issues includ
i.ng: (1) how much longer will the manufacturer support my op
erating system or software language? (2) how much longer will 
my company be able to afford the maintenance charges on our 
current platform? and (3) our progranuning staff has dwindled 
and we cannot find programmers who are speCialized in the fill
in-the-blank progranuning language. There are others, but these 
certainly present food for thought. Once again, NADGUG will be 
able to assist its members in this endeavor. Perhaps here, too, a 
migration workshop would be in order where attendees can 
learn everything they wanted to know about migration but were 
afraid to ask. /j, 

Managing and USing 0.", General SYSlems 

c/o Turnkey Publishing. Inc. • P.O. Box 200549, Au tin. TX 78720 
phone: 512·335·2286 • fax: 512-335-3083 

Publisher: G reg Farman. Ph. D . greg@tkp.com 

Editor: Geri Farman geri@tkp.com 

Assistant Editor: Shannon Mcintire shonnon@tkp.com 

Contributors: David Novy. Joe Cannata. David Virgil. Jane Reiner 

Advertising Representative: G reg Farman greg@tkp.com 

Advertising Assistant: Aron Polasek oron@tkp.com 

Art Design/Production: Daniel Rodriguez donie/@tkp.com 

Circulation: Ari Finch-Ko inuma ori@tkp.com 

Online Help 

1·800·253·3902 
NADGUG (The Independent Data General Users Group) 
Turnkey Publishing. loc 
P.O. Box 200549 • Austin. TX 78720 
Phone: (512) 335-7949· Fax (512) 335-3083 

1998 NADGUG Board of Governors 

• President: Bill Hobgood. City of Richmond. Department of Information Tech.; 
900 E. Broad St.. RM G2. Richmond VA 23219; ph 804-780-5140. fax 804· 
780·7048; e·mail to: Bhobgood@ci.richmond.va.us 

• Vice President: Jerry Waldon. Pictorial. Inc.; 8081 Zionsville Rd .. Indianapolis 
IN 46268·0520; ph 317-872·7220 ext. 177. fax 317·872-2635; e-mail to: 
jwaldon@pictorial.com. 

• Secretary: Ardavan Tajbakhsh; Carleton University; 1125 Colonel By Drive; 
Ottawa. ON KIS 5B6 CANADA; 613-520-2600. ext. 25 10. 
fax 613-520-4448. e-mail ardavan@ccs.carleton.ca 

• Treasurer: Ardy Wilson.- Arden Straight Path Services; 26159 Pocket Rd; 
Batesville. IN 47006; 812-934·2164; ardyw@compuserve.com 

• Immediate Past President: Edward E. Undberg. Western New England 
College; 1215 W ilbraham Rd .. Springfield MA 01119; ph 413·782-1246. 
fax 413-782·1709; e-mail to: <elindber@wnec.edu> 

Standing Committee Chairpersons 

• Advisory: Brad Friedlander. Arthur D. Unle. lnc.; MS 35/ 183. 25 Acorn Park. 
Cambridge MA 02140-2390; ph 617-498-6931. fax 6 17-498-726 1; 
e-mail to:<friedlander.b@adlittle.com> 

• Audit: Steve Pounds. Security Forces. Inc.; P.O . Box 36607. Charlotte NC 
28236-6607; ph 70+334·4751 . fax 704-335-0446 

• By-Laws: Brad Friedlander (see Advisory above) 

ir============================.J . Conference: Calvin Durden (co-chair). Tractor & Equipment Co.; P.O. Box 
2326. Birmingham AL 35202; ph 205-591-2131 . Calvin_Durden@com

AOS & AOSIVS: Ed Undberg-elindber@wnec.edu; 413-782-1246 

Communications: Michael Gross-mikegross@msn.com; 901-576·1400 x 452 

Healthcare: Zenda Galyon-zenda...galyon@wellmont.org; 423-224-6911 

ICOBOL: Tim Boyer- tim@denmantire.com; 330·675·4249 

INFOS: David Virgil-dvirgil@foxgal.com. 972-454-4206 

Windows NT: Ardavan Tajbakhsh-ardavao@ccs.carleton.ca; 613·520·2600 ext. 25 10 

Oracle: Charles 8eale-beale_c@factory·mutual.com 

PERF: Phillip Webster-phillip.webster@bmhcc.org; 901·227· 5314 

SIG/UX: Tim Boyer- tim@denmantire.com; 330·675·4249 
Electronic Commerce: Greg Smith-gregs@garban.com; 212-815·6852 
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puserve.com. Ardy W ilson (co-chair). (see Treasurer. above) 
• Membership: Jerry Waldon. Pictorial. Inc.; 8081 Zionsville Rd .• Indianapolis 

IN 46268-0520; ph 317-872-7220 ext. 177. fax 317·872-2635; e·mail to; 
jwaldon@pictorial.com. 

• Planning: AI Devitt (see Immediate Past President above) 
• Publications: Tim Boyer ( see ICOBOL) 
• RIGISIG: Ardavan Tajbakhsh; Carleton University; 1125 Colonel By Drive; 

Ottawa. ON KIS 5B6 CANADA: (613) 520-2600. ext. 2510. Fax (613) 
520-4448. e·mail ardavan@ccs.carleton.ca 

• Data General Liaison: Debra DiTullio. Data General Corp.; 3400 Computer 
Drive. Westboro MA 01580; ph 508-898-6375. fax 508·898·7567; 
e·mail to: <debra_ditullio@dgc.ceo.dg.com> 



AViiON Intel based systems AV2000, AV3000, 
AV3600, AV5900, AV6600 

AViiON 8500, 9500 Any configurotion 

AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 Any configuration 

AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 Any configuration 

AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 Any configuration 

AViiON 100, 300, 400, 530 Any configuration 
MV60000 HA2 

MV 15000, 20000, 25000 and 30000 systems 
MV40000 All Models 

MV30000 Modell , and MOD 2,3,4 upgrades 
MV9500 and MV9600 Systems 

THOUSANDS of Paris IOf 00 Machines in Stock 
IOf SeIne Doy Slipping 

7033 2nd Processor AV5500 

7037 32MB Memory AV85/9500 

7038 8·Slot Memory Controller 

7039 128MB Memory AV85/9500 

7049 Dual Processor For AV85/9500 

7050 Quad Processor For AV85/9500 

7411 VAC·16 16·Une Async ConI. 

7418 VDA·255 Dist. Cluster 

7419 VDC·16 Cluster Box 

7430 SCSI 2 Host Adapter 

7435 SCSI 2 Host Adapter 

742H VME Ethernet Controller 

7440 VDC·16 Cluster Box 

7442 SCSI Terminal Server 

All Termserver and Transceivers 

4623 IAC·24 with 1(B·24 

4532·A IlC 

4586 ITC·128 Terminal Controller 

CLARiiON Disk Arrays 
79000·H 500MB Disk for CLARiiON 

79010·H 1GB Disk for CLARiiON 
79011 ·H 2GB Disk for CLARiiON 
79012·H 4GB Disk for CLARiiON 
79013·H 9GB Disk for CLARiiON 

G 61005 1 GB Fixed Disk 

G 61 006 2GB Fixed Disk 
Seagate Disk Drives 

Optical Jukeboxes HP and others 
All MV & AV Disks and Subsystems 

X Terminal NCD 17C 

6166·X 0410 Monitor with keyboard 

6391 ·X 0214 Monitor with keyboard 

6951 021 8 Monitor with keyboard 

6944 0 1200i Monitor with keyboard 

6945 0 1600i Monitor with keyboard 

6392·X 0215 Monitor with keyboard 

6393·X 0411 Monitor with keyboard 

6394·X 0461 Monitor with keyboard 

6500 021 6 Monitor with keyboard 

65670412 + Monitor with keyboard 

6683·X 0413 Monitor with keyboard 

6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard 

6693G·X D1400i Monitor with keyboard 

Wyse, Sherwood Unk, DEL, HP, Tektronix, 
Zenith Terminals & REPAIR 

6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, FCC compliant 

6341 ·A 1600 BPI Streaming Tope (SCSI) 

6299/6300 1600/6250 BPI 

6586/6587 Galaxy Tope (SCSI) 

6760 10GB 8mm 

6885 4GB 4mm OAT 

6590M 2GB Subsystem (SCSI) 

6588/6589 6250BPI Tope (SCSI) 

DU 40GB Drive 

Genicom • Data Products • Data South • 
Mannesman Tolly • Ports 

Data General and Third party memories availoble 
for all systems 

3Carn • Cobletron • Kingston • US Robotics • Data Race 

WE ALSO Buy DG EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTING SYSTEMS P.O. Box 343 Hopkins, MN 55343 • 1-800-522-ICSC (4272) 612/935-8112 
FAX 612/935-2580 • E-Mail DGSALES.lCS@worldnet.att.net·www.ICSCUSA.com 



DG Wins Excellence Award 

D ata General's Manufacturing Services operation re
ceived an "Excellence in Logistics" award from 
Transportation and Distribution magazine. 

The Cleveland-based publication presented the award to 
Jeff Lindquist, director of logistics for Data General at its an
nual Mastering the Supply Chain Conference. Data General 
was one of six award recipients honored for their shipping 
logistics practices. The others were Abbott Laboratories , 
Chrysler Corporation, E.!. Dupont de Nemours and Compa
ny, Mobil Oil Corporation and Moen Incorporated. 

Data General was chosen by a panel of editors from 
Transportation and Distribution. A number of categories 
were evaluated, including supply chain programs, inventory 
management, technology, strategic planning and logistics ac
tivities, with the awards based on total points. 

Perry A. Trunick, chief editor for Transportation and 
Distribution, said, "The focus of the awards program is how 
the candidate's logistics practices produced successful re-

suIts. Our entry process required shippers to fill out forms, 
describing their own logistics activities. The results were a 
valuable source of information about how the best logistics 
operations work-information that can help us serve our 
readers by providing a benchmark for measuring perfor
mance." 

The "Excellence in Logistics" award is the second honor 
received by Data General's manufacturing organization this 
year. In June, the company's Manila operations received the 
Phillipine Quality Award (PQE) at a ceremony attended by 
Phillipine President Fidel V. Ramos. The PQE is the highest 
form of national recognition accorded to organizations for 
outstanding quality performance in the Phillipines and is 
based on Malcolm Baldridge award criteria. 

The Manila operation, which is headed by General Man
ager Rick Sargan, manufactures power supplies and trans
formers and assembles and tests communications products 
for the CLARiiON Storage Division. t:. 

DG Allies With Digital Broadcast Network 

Data General and Digital Broadcast Network Corporation 
(DBN) have formed a strategic alliance. Data General will 
provide DBN with several million dollars worth of 

equipment, software and professional services to assist in the 
rollout of DBN's nationwide network of data centers. DBN's net
work links 28 cities throughout the U.S. and Canada with five 
distributed data centers. 

DBN's suite of products and services will focus on the con
vergence of voice, video and data on an A TM (Asynchronous 
Transfer Mode) fiber optic network. The convergence model is 

the simultaneous transmission of IP phone, Internetlintranetlex
tranet networks, virtual private networks, video streaming and 
data management solutions over a high speed nationwide net
work. 

"Together, Data General and DBN will provide the industry 
with an outstanding blend of products, support and service," 
said Bailey Schell, director for Data General's Communications 
Industry Group. "DBN represents where we believe the high-end 
data and IP based network service business of the future will be 
and we are committed to assist in its successful rollout." t:. 

DG Revs Up TermServer-in-a-Box 

Data General upgraded its TermServer-in-a-Box package to 
the AViiON A V 2700R server based on Intel Pentium IT 
processors. This new TermServer-in-a-Box debuted for 

the first time at Thinergy'98. 
TermServer-in-a-Box is DG's pre-assembled and pre-tested 

packaging of servers and storage which provides Microsoft's 
Windows NT Server 4.0, Terminal Server Edition and Citrix 
Systems Inc. MetaFrame users with a high availability, space-
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saving solution for deploying enterprise thin-clientlserver appli
cations. 

The AV 2700R is available with single or dual 400-MHz 
Intel Pentium IT processors, 512 KB of integrated L2 cache per 
processor, and up to 1 GB of fast 100-MHz memory. TermServ
er-in-a-Box configurations can include up to eleven AV 2700R 
servers, supporting over 500 Windows applications users. 

Windows Terminal Server provides centralized server-



based application delivery to all types of 
Windows-compatible clients, including 
Windows-based terminals. MetaFrame 
oftware works in conjunction with Mi

crosoft Windows NT Server 4.0, Termi
nal Server Edition to deliver a compre
hensive thin-client/server solution for the 
entire enterprise-including support for 
heterogeneous computing environ
ments, enterprise-scale management and 
seamless desktop integration. 

TermServer-in-a-Box, combined 
with Citrix MetaFrame software and 
Microsoft Windows Terminal Server 
software, provides a complete comput
ing infrastructure in a single rackmount 
cabinet. It can be easily configured to 
support a wide number of users. For 

DG Number 
One for NT 
Midrange 
Servers 

Data General's A ViiON family of 
servers is the leader in the 
worldwide NT midrange server 

market for 1997. According to Interna
tional Data Corporation (IDC), Data 
General achieved a 28 percent share in 
this market segment, besting Com
paq/Digital, NCR, and NEC, among 
others. IDC defines midrange servers 
as those shipped with prices between 
$100,000 and one million dollars. 

"NT has been our fastest-growing 
server area and this latest IDC market 
share data confirms it ," said David 
Flawn, vice president of NT Marketing 
at Data General. "Going forward , we 
will continue to aggressively follow 
the Intel roadmap and deliver a full 
line of servers plus innovative packag
ing." 

"Data General's value proposition 
is playing well in the NT market, " 
said Jay Bretzmann , vice president, 
worldwide systems research for IDC. 
"Data General has leveraged its experi
ence in Unix to capture an early lead 
in the fast-growing NT midrange mar
ket." tl 

example, a configuration supporting 350 
users includes seven A V 2700R applica
tion servers and two AV 2700R ervers in 
a failover configuration attached to a 
ten-slot CLARiiON disk array storage 
subsystem. 

Included in this package is Data 
General's NTerprise Manager server man-

agement software, a combination of Man
ageX software and NTAlertSM, "call 
home" support tool , 24X7 support. A 
pull-out, flat panel display and keyboard 
for systems administration is available as 
an option. All of Data General's Win
dows Terminal Server offerings include 
options for Citrix MetaFrame. tl 

We are pleased to announce EMU/470 Version 6.0 
with total DG/Vf Emulation for Windows 95, 31 & NT. 
• True Windows look and feel 

• Complete emulation of all DG 
Dasher Terminals (D470C, 
D430C, 0463, 0217, etc.) 
including color and graphics 

• Complete VT100 and VT320 
emulation 

• Includes file transfer software. 

• Network ready (TCP/IP, 
WINSOCK, and others) 

• UNIX mode and Tektronix 
emulation 

• Macro Keys and Script Files 

• Complete Printer Support 

Rhintek products span the entire Dasher Terminal line. 
• Priced from $95 to $249. 

Competitive Upgrade to 
EMU/470 v6.o for $99 
Offer limijed to new clients. 1 st copy only. 

DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 

• EMU/220 for DG2xx: compact, fast, DOS. 
• EMUl470 for DG 4xx: complete and powerful. 

• RhinoCom for OS/2 users. 
VISA and MC accepted. Volume discounts. 

www.rhintek.com or CompuServe (GO RHINTEK) 
e-mail: heeth@rhintek.com 

Unlimited free technical support at 410-730-2575. 

DGfO(US 7 



DG and CLARiiON At Comdex Enterprise West 

D G demonstrated its commitment to helping enterpris
es take the risk out of deploying mission-critical ap
plications based on Microsoft Windows NT Servers 

by showcasing two of its most innovative offerings at 
COMDEX Enterprise West. Data General showed its pack
aged servers. including a TermServer-in-a-Box configuration 
based on stacked. high-density A ViiON A V 2700R servers. 
and its award-winning NT Cluster-in-a-Box rackmounted 
system based on two AV 3700R servers with Intel Pentium n 
Xeon processors. 

"As industry adoption of NT enterprise applications 
continues to accelerate. the demand for solutions that pro
vide more innovative packaging. rapid deployment of busi
ness applications and lower cost of ownership is also on the 
increase." said David Flawn. vice president of NT marketing 
at Data General. "We are staying in the forefront of meeting 
these customer demands with new enterprise NT servers. 
thin-client/server computing solutions. pre-packaged clus
tering solutions. and expert implementation services to help 

®
' Peach of a Deal 

~ 
Worldwide-
Everyday on 

..... ) Data General 
Hardware 

CPU 
AV8500t Dual Proc. w/128MB memolY ............................... $8,900 
AV8500t Quad CPU .............................................................. S9,900 
AV5240 Quad CPU ................................................................ S2,900 
AV5225 Dual CPU w/64MB memolY ..................................... SI ,250 
AV5500 w/64MB memolY ..................................................... S5,900 
MEMORY 
7039 AV8519500 128MB memolY ........................................ S2,650 
7035 AV5500 64MB memolY ............................................... SI ,490 
7019 32MB AV4314600 memolY ............................................. S790 
701416MB AV 3001400 memolY ............................................ S490 
MV 15000f2oooo 32 MB memolY ............................................ S790 
DISK AND TAPES 
79012H 4.OGB disk module for Clanion ................................... S650 
79001 H 2.OGB disk module for Clanion ................................... S490 
6885 4/8 GB OAT tape ............................................................. $790 
6760 10.0GB 8MM cartndge tape ......................................... Sl ,l90 
CRTS/PRINTERS 
6683 0413 CRT wnh keyboard ................................................. S295 
65020462 CRTwnh keyboard ................................................. SI95 
6500 0216'5 wnh keyboards .................................................... SI79 
6567 o412t wnh keyboard ...................................................... SI95 
04601041010210 wnh keyboard ................................................ S99 
New Keyboards .......................................................................... S95 
COMMUNICAnONS/OTHER 
7419 VOC-16 clusler ................................................................ S490 
481710 port lermserver CS2000 ............................................ SS90 
ITC 128 ................................................................................. 81 ,250 
7421 SCSI conl.. ..................................................................... 8550 

1-800-229-2897 

Dorav,lIe. Georg,a 30340 FAX 770-457-5841 
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customers cost-effectively deploy Windows applications en
terprise-wide. " 

Also at Comdex. CLARiiON demonstrated the industry's 
only end-to-end full Fibre Channel disk array-the CLARi
iON FC5000 Series-with the world's first 16-node cluster 
solution for NT platforms running IBM's DB2 Universal 
Database Enterprise-Extended Edition. This large-scale serv
er cluster. based on Intel 's VI architecture. showcases a two 
billion-record data warehousing application storing more 
than three Terabytes of data on CLARiiON Fibre Channel 
disk arrays. A terabyte is equal to one trillion characters
the equivalent of 500 million pages of text or approximately 
40.000 four-drawer filing cabinets of information. 

This solution allows businesses to reap alternative data 
warehousing scalability and performance benefits from those 
traditionally delivered by Mainframe-based systems. Addi
tionally. this ground-breaking clustering solution offers busi
nesses the freedom of interoperability through low-cost . 
standardized building blocks. Businesses are able to choose 

BuY DATA INVESTORS ClRPOUnON Sell 
DISK II TAPII CPU .. OP'I1011S 

7681 C·E CLARIION 20 SLOT ...... $958 .V/62OO W,.6MB ___ ........... __ .. .. $450 
79100 CLARIION 20 SLOT ....... -$3 •• AVI500 WORKSTATION 114MB MEM 1 GB 
79013·H 9GB DISK CLARIION -... $1,215 01811.· COLOR MONITOR ........ $795 
79011-H 2GB DISK ClARIiON ...... $395 AV.II4MB RAM48B DISK .... $1 .800 
79012·H 4GB ........... ...... ......... $695 AYI52OO+ 16MB 26B DISK _ ....... $2,400 
610051G8 Olff DISK .. .............. $250 MV/25000 WI32MB .............. .. $4,800 
6805 1 GB Olff DISK ... ............... $2111 MV!9600W/32MB .............. _ ... $1 ,900 
6740 1GB OIFF DISK ........ -......... S15 MV/l.SYSTEM .................. $950 
CSS2 CHASSIS ........................ $275 MV/15000 MOD 20/M00 10 .. $9001$500 
6711 INfERNO COITROLlER ...... $695 COMMUNICAnONS 
1111Wl7/14GBICIITAPEIIIIR .. $2,800 7411 VOA 255 .. .... .................... $475 
_ 4GBI8GI4MM ...................... $475 4118 CS2000 TERMSERVER ........ $400 
65B61~ SCSI TAPE ............ $450 7419 VME 16 CLUSTER .............. $500 
6590·. liB 8MM TAPE .............. $325 46198 PORT TRANSCEIVER ........ $250 
74301CS11I CONTROllER AViION .. $&DO 4608 TERMSERVER RS·232 ........ $200 
7422 SCSI OIFF CONTROLLER ...... $275 4626·C LAC-32 RS·232 .............. $600 
1171 525 OIC TAPE .................... $175 4623IAC-24 WiTCB .................. $175 
10565 PHU ............................ $225 48271LC II ................ _ ...... _ .. $2.200 

CRTS II PRI...,.RS 4825ITC·128·A ............ ...... .. $5,500 
7703 XWIN TERM .................... $125 45861TC 128 ........................ $1 ,050 
11-414 ...... .......................... _ ... $295 7405 VME LAN CONTROLLER ...... $250 
0-413 UNIX COMPATIBILITY ....... _$225 4532-A ILC .... _ .. .. ................... $450 
0·217 DUAl PORTING ...... _ .. _ ...... $200 4543-B MCP-l _ .... _ .................. $295 
0-462+ AMBER ........................ $195 IAC·16. IAC·8,ISC-2 .................. $100 
0-412+/0-412 .................. $2101$175 M.MORY 
0·216t/D·216 .................. $1801$150 7039128MB MEM AV85/95 ...... $2,800 
0·215,0·214. 0-411 . 0-461 ........ $125 7037 32MB MEM AV85 .............. $750 
0-460.0·410. 0·211 ...... _ .. _ .. _ ... $110 80108 MV/9500/9600 32MB _ ....... $800 
4596 600LPM ...................... $1 .800 80009 MV(40000 32M8 S8 .... -.. -.. $450 
6215180CPS SERIAL ........... .. ... $450 MV115000/20000 32MB .............. $500 

30 New England Dr. Ramsey, NJ 07446 
(201,825-4629. FAD (201,825-1642 

V1S1T OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.DATAINVESTORS.COM 



products from multiple vendors for every component in the 
cluster. Extremely powerful systems, with databases of in
credible magnitude, are no longer cost prohibitive, thanks to 
open systems solutions. 

The CLARiiON FC5000 family of Fibre Channel disk ar
rays provides this configuration with significant enhance
ments in performance, device connectivity, cabling distance, 

and scalability. The FC5000 Series of arrays increase the 
processing power and storage capacity of very large database 
applications, while also addressing the need for high-speed 
access to data and improved overall management of storage. 
CLARiiON Fibre Channel was chosen because of its optimal 
performance for bandwidth-intensive applications, such as 
data warehousing. f1 

Princeton Picks PACS 

Princeton Community Hospital, one of the most techno
logically advanced medical-care facilities in West Vir
ginia, chose a Data General healthcare solution that will 

enable its physicians to distribute and view digitized X-rays 
and other medical images across a wide range of locations 
within the hospital and around the world. Princeton Commu
nity recently Signed an agreement to install a Data General 
Picture Archiving Communications System (PACS) solution, 
which includes IntraScan II imaging software developed by 

REPAIR, SERVICE, UPGRADE 

4" Data General 
BUY SELL LEASE RENT 

800-999-4NPA 
780 Chadbourne Road, Suite A 

Fairfield, CA 94585 
Fax (707) 427-1234 

MarkCare Medical Systems, based in Bloomfield, N.J., a sub
sidiary of MarkCare Solutions, Inc. 

Data General PACS solutions, which are based on the lat
est technology for digitizing X-rays and other medical images 
as well as patient data, is a filmless imaging system that 
processes, reports, reads, archives and stores medical images. 
Princeton Community is one of a select group of U.S. hospi
tals to install such an advanced healthcare technology solu-
tion f1 
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Every aspect of every application and device must first be 

audited to reduce the risk of business-and societal-dislo

cations 

by Jane Reiner, AMS Group International, Corp. 

H OW do we associate a cost to Year 2000 efforts? On a 
global scale, estimates range from 600 billion dollars 
to in excess of 1.5 trillion dollars . Domestically 

alone, the estimated numbers are staggering: from 135 bil
lion dollars to 275 billion dollars. The public sector alone is 
expected to cost between 30 billion dollars and 50 billion 
dollars. Compare this to estimates of some other well-docu
mented events. According to The Congressional Research 
Service, the following comparisons can be made: 

World War II .............................. 4.2 trillion dollars 
Vietnam Conflict.. .. .......... .. ........ 500 billion dollars 
Kobe Earthquake .... ........ .. ........ .. l00 billion dollars 
Los Angeles Earthquake .. .. .......... 60 billion dollars 
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v-.fho:t's 0'1' Risk? 

What elements of the global economy are at risk? A better 
question would be, "what elements are not at risk?" First 
and foremost , this problem must not be viewed as an IT 
problem, but rather as an entity-wide problem. In fact, one 
could argue that it is really a societal problem. Every aspect 
of every application must be examined to determine how it 
will behave when the new millennium arrives (or when its 
particular Year 2000 event occurs). Those who view this 
problem as a headache just for the IT professional to con
tend with are doomed to failure. 

The impact on our economic infrastructure (financial 
markets , banking, securities, etc.) may be far-reaching. Al
ready, some US regulatory agencies have directed those en
tities that are under their control to either perform Year 
2000 work at a higher level than currently or risk closure. 
Banks are just now formalizing their plans relative to com
panies who have operating lines of credit with them. It 
would not be surprising to expect that they will require au
dits of varying degrees to ascertain Year 2000 readiness 
from these customers. 

Financial markets are treating Year 2000 issues ex
tremely seriously. While Year 2000 companies' stocks are 
soaring, the market relative to the software industry is still 



undecided. Some companies are being 
seen in a favorable light because they 
are aggressively addressing this im
portant issue. Others who are not 
clearly taking an enterprise-wide ap
proach are suffering in the market
place. 

The communications infrastruc
ture is also in jeopardy. Several noted 
Year 2000 consultants have predicted 
a complete collapse of communica
tions networks throughout the world. 
Major concerns center around PBX 
systems, phone networks (both private 
and public) and Internet access. Tests 
to date on both public and private net
works have been inconclusive at best. 

The repercussions in any indus
try, or for that matter in any walk of 
life, should be taken seriously. Emer
gency response systems may fail to 
work. Traffic lights may malfunction. 
Global positioning satellites may fail 
to behave properly. Defense systems 
will, at best, be suspect. You may not 

even be able to program your VCR. 
Think about all the devices you have 
in your home (even in your garage) 
which may be date sensitive. The 
numbers are staggering. 

Predictions are that the Year 2000 
problem's legal repercussions will be 
at a level never before seen by the 
global community. Immediate proac
tive action by corporate management 
is required in order to avoid liability, 
maximize recovery, and mitigate dam
ages. 

Who's at risk? Legal risks include 
the potential for breach of contract 
suits, class action litigation, tort expo
sure, and customer fraud exposure. 
Those at risk include members of 
boards of directors, company officers, 
all Year 2000 related employees, MIS 
management and personnel and Year 
2000 vendors. A failure to act now in-

Y2K 

vites liability to the corporation, its of
ficers and directors, and may waive 
rights of recovery. In addition, these 
liabilities may not be covered by in
surance policies and may involve per
sonal risks to all those involved, 
whether on the first line of defense or 
the periphery. 

The liability of hardware and soft
ware companies for Year 2000 darn
ages is not clear. The legal questions 
will center on what kind of implied 
warranty was in effect and what the 
standard of care was. In addition, the 
courts will examine what steps these 
vendors took toward offering solutions 
to their customers. These solutions 
might include audits, patches, fixes, 
upgrades and Year 2000 hotlines. 

"If companies think that the cost 
of the Year 2000 fix is expensive, they 
haven't begun to consider the cost of 
Year 2000 litigation," said Vito 
Peraino, an attorney for Hancock 
Rothert & Bunshoft, a firm that spe-
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"M uch of th£ ljabj]jtl~ wi11 com€ 

not onh.~ from mainfram€s or pes failinq, 

but from th€ failur€ at thousands of diff€r€nt 

products containinq imb€dd€d mL.L......"ic ...... r...3ollo~chL..Lil.f"lp~s.L...-" _______ _ 

cializes in Year 2000 issues. At a hear
ing run by two House subcommittees, 
Peraino noted that in the history of 
mankind "there has never been a 
problem of Significant financial and 
operational size that has not attracted 
significant legal attention." There is 
no reason to believe that this will be 
any different. In fact, there is every 
reason to believe that the litigation 
arising from this issue will set new 
records in terms of both activity and 
dollar amounts. At the same hearing, 
Ann Coffou, managing director of Giga 
Year 2000 Relevance Service, said 
legal costs "could easily near or ex
ceed $1 trillion. It is improbable to be
lieve these immense costs will not ad
versely affect the economy on a global 
scale." 

Coffou noted that much of the lia
bility will come not only from main
frames or PCs failing, but from the 
failure of thousands of different prod
ucts containing imbedded microchips. 
Everything from VCRs and fax ma
chines to elevators and wastewater 
treatment plants-anything that con
tains an electronic device that keeps 
track of time-could be affected. Most 
consumers and manufacturers still 
have no idea how big or dangerous the 
problem could be. Coffou said one city 
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recently discovered its wastewater 
treatment plant would have dumped 
raw sewage into the bay on January 1, 
2000, if it hadn ' t replaced the 286 
chip that controlled the valves. 

"If voluntary measures by manu
facturers to test and fix the problems 
are not effective , mandatory regula
tions by governmental and regulatory 
bodies should be imposed," Coffou 
said. Congress was asked to work with 
both the SEC and the AICP A to devel
op a set of reporting requirements 
aimed at making the public aware of 
the extent of the problem and the pos
sible ramifications of a failure to ad
dress these problems. 

Auditinq P£rsp€C:
tiVE:s-+-Iovv -to Mitiqc:dE: 
-thE:: Risk 

It should be evident that the sheer mag
nitude of this problem presents some 
very unique opportunities as well as 
unique problems. Bruce Hall, research 
director at Gartner Group in Stamford, 
Conn., said his company estimates that 
half of all organizations will not be fully 
Year 2000-compliant on time. "Our rec
ommendation," he said, "is to immedi
ately get a crew together and begin work 
on the first, most important system. Our 

message is to do the planning in parallel 
to the remediation work of the most crit
ical systems." A well-planned project, 
along with strong project management 
and the right mix of people assigned to 
the various tasks, can mitigate the risks 
of not being ready for Year 2000. 

The first and most critical step in 
any Year 2000 project should be an ef
fective audit. Successful projects com
pleted to date have all had one funda
mental attribute: they have all con
tained, to some degree, an audit. A Year 
2000 audit (not to be confused with a fi
nancial or EDP audit) can put your orga
nization on the correct track to Year 
2000 readiness. At its completion, an 
auditor can suggest a direction and plan 
of action specific to a given environ
ment by establishing a schedule that pri
oritizes survival. Does one examine ap
plications from A to Z or examine them 
based on some other, more intelligent, 
criteria? 

In addition, an audit can help es
tablish responsibilities and resources 
for the Year 2000 project. Do you have 
the in-house personnel available to 
serve in the necessary capacities? Has 
the project been given the required re
sources (both personnel and mone
tary) to achieve the requisite results? 
Does the problem and associated solu-



tion have the visibility and support of 
upper management? 

An audit can maximize the busi
ness value of what appears to be a 
cost-only exercise . Estimates have 
been put forth indicating that ten per
cent of all companies will be forced 
to permanently discontinue opera
tions as a result of failures related to 
Year 2000. Will this number include 
you? Almost as important, will it in
clude your competitors? The ramifi
cations of Year 2000 will , if prepared 
for in a well-defined manner, afford 
many companies the opportunity to 
actually gain market share . Many 
companies have been struggling for 
years with the issue of whether or not 
to migrate from one platform to an
other. However, they were never able 
to cost justify the expenditure. Now, 
faced with uncertain costs related to 
remediation andlor new software and 
hardware upgrades , the justification 
they were searching for may be avail
able. 

A Year 2000 audit assists in the 
preparation of a road map for your 
Year 2000 project. It supports your ef
forts to view the problem not only as 
an IT problem , but as a business 
problem. Will your vendors, suppli
ers and banks be there on 1/ 1/ 2000? 
Are these questions important 
enough to you to modify your Year 
2000 work plan accordingly? Many 
companies have chosen to fund Year 
2000 projects for their top vendors 
andlor customers. 

What are the components that make 
up a good audit? The following is a 
representation of a complete audit. 

Management and Organization: An 
audit should cover, at a minimum, 
the following questions: Is there a 
Year 2000 strategy? Is that strategy 
being communicated to all necessary 
parties? Is there a Year 2000 commit
tee? Is that committee made up of the 
appropriate personnel (both in-house 
and consultants)? Has the project 
been provided with the appropriate 
resources? Finally, does the commit
tee have the visibility that it needs to 
perform its tasks? 

Non-Computer Func ti ons: All too 
often Year 2000 projects fail to assess 
the entire organizational risk. As such, 
"non computer, date driven" proces
sors are frequently overlooked. It 
would be a pity if an organization ad
dressed all of their mainframe, 
midrange and PC issues but was un-
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able to enter their offices due to a mal
functioning access control system. 
Other examples (this list is far from 
exhaustive) include: climate control 
systems, elevator control systems, fax 
machines (especially schedulers), fac
tory floor distribution systems, tele
phone switches , time recording sys-

JP TRADING, INC. 
2054 WEAVER PARK DRIVE 

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 33765 

DATA GENERAL SYSTEMS & PARTS ................ . 
AVIIOII COMII EClUIPMEIIT DISI/TAPE m/PRINIRS 

AV8500+ SYS ................ S9.500 7405lAH ......................... .5250 61007 4GB ........................ S6OO 0/210 ......................... .5120 
AV4800/4 CPU 166Mh .. S25.000 7431 FOOl ........................ S350 610062GB ........................ $450 0/211 .......................... S125 
AV5500·H SYSTEM .......... S5.000 5211 V!FOOI .................... S350 7908·ZA 520MB ................ S3OO 0/2140/215 .............. S145 
AV5500 STO SYSTEM ...... S4.000 4211 FOOl ........................ S350 79001 -H 1GB .................... S400 0/2160/216+ ............ SI60 
AV5500·H 2nd CPU ....... .53.000 742H vrc.. ...................... S800 79011 ·H 2GB .................... S600 0/217 .......................... S275 
AV5500 STO 2nd CPU ...... S2.300 7401 V0A128 .................... S400 79012-H 4GB .................... SBOO 0/4100/460 ......... .. ... S150 
AV4625 SYSTEM .............. $4.000 7418·K VOA255 ................ S800 79013·H 9GB ................ $1.300 0/411 0/461 .............. SI50 
AV4605 SYSTEM ............ .. $3.200 7436lAN .......................... S400 79014-H 18GB .............. $2.200 0/470 •.... .. ................... S185 
AV4300 SYSTEM .............. S2.800 7419 CLUSTER .................... S800 6841 2GB SE .. .. ................ $400 0/220 .......................... $225 
AV8500 SYSTEM W/32M .. S7.000 7420 ClUSTER .................. $450 66B5 1 GB FH .................... S250 0/230 ............. ............. S250 
AV4800 AOOOH CPU ...... S6.000 7428 VSC/3i... ................... S850 6802 1 GB .......................... S350 0/4120/412+ ...•........ SI65 
AV6280 CPU SET .............. S5.000 7429·llAN ...................... $400 67141.4 GB ...................... S2oo 0/4620/462+ ............ S175 
AV3600 DUAL .................... CAll 7446 PCllAH .................... $450 61000 .5GB .................... .. SI50 0/413 ..................... ..... S295 
AV7000 4M8 ...................... $400 MOOEM!MUX .................... CALL 61005 1 GB FAST ................ S250 0/414 .......................... S325 
AV700116MB .................... $350 (52000 TSERVER ................ $400 65B8 6250 BPI .................. S800 0/463 .......................... S300 
AV700348MB .................... S700 (52100 TSERVER .. .............. S500 6787 IHFERHO ................ Sl .400 0/464 .......................... S300 
AV7015 64MB ................ SI .500 CS2600 TSERVER ............ SI.200 PHOENIX SP'S ................ S4.000 0/12·14-1600i .............. CALL 
AV7016128MB .............. S2.500 CS3100 TSERVER ............ S2.000 7430 OUAl SCSI ................ S650 OG 6425 ...................... S600 
AV7017192MB .............. S3.400 OG 4819 TSERVER .............. S750 7435 OUAl SCSI ................ S550 OG 6618... ................. S3.OOO 
AV7018 16M8 .................... $700 7440 VOC ........................ .. S800 792010 HI PERF ................ CAll OG 6594 ...................... $500 
AV7019 32MB ................ SI .200 JTC-128 .......................... S1.000 792000 HI PERF ................ CAll 
AV7034 16MB... ................. S700 SP'S CACHEO/HON 
AV7035 64M8 ................ S2.250 61004 7/14GB .............. SI .600 
AV7043 128MB .............. S3.200 67605/10 GB ................ Sl .ooo 
AV703732M8 .................... S750 6590 2 GB 8MM ................ S300 
AV7039 128MB .............. S2.800 65B6 RIM F/l .................. S300 
AV7059 256MB .............. S2.500 6577 150MB COT ............ .. S200 
AV7038 MEM aRl ............ S500 6677 525MB COT .............. S250 
AV85/95+ QUAO CPU .. SI0.000 6BB5 4/8GB OAT .............. S800 
AV85/95+ DUAL CPU ...... S6.000 6762 2/4GB OAT .............. $450 
AV85/95 DUAL CPU ........ S3.500 68270 T ARRAY ............ S7.500 
AV7507 EXP CHASSIS ...... S2.500 7444 OIFF CTRl ................ SSOO 

• 727J. 449-8502· FAX-(727) 449-8404 

ading@aol.com 'l,O 
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"A _________ ----AL..----lILLn audit can maximiz€ 

th€ busin€ss valu€ 

of what app€ars terns, bar coding systems , and 
process control systems. Every 
system must be examined to de
termine its readiness. Addition
ally, if the system has any add to b€ a cost-on14 €x€rcis€." 

Date field type-what are the 
characteristics of the date fields? 
Usage-where does the field 
enter the application, where 
does it leave , and how is it 
used? ons, they too must be examined. 

There have been many docu
mented cases where an elevator 
system by itself was Year 2000 
ready. However, the add-on 
module which scheduled the elevator 
differently for weekends and holidays 
was far from ready! 

Hardware: Auditing hardware compo
nents requires careful project plan
ning. While capturing hardware statis
tics in a mainframe environment can 
be relatively easy, the same cannot be 
said for the PC environment. Stan
dards and procedures must either be 
in place or developed to ensure that 
all hardware is appropriately account
ed for. A partial inventory will not 
suffice! All components, including the 
internal hardware clock, must be ex
amined for readiness. Finally, a plan 
must be developed and executed to 
ensure that all components are ad
dressed and their resolution appropri
ately determined. Options include up
grading components, upgrading ma
chines, retirement or movement to a 
non-critical area that is not affected by 
Year 2000. 

Operating Systems and Util i ti es: 
Again, an inventory of all operating 
systems and utilities must be devel
oped. Usage must be verified (some 
utilities have far outlived their useful
ness and have not been used for some 
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time). Compliance statements must be 
obtained from the vendor. Then, the 
user must decide whether the compli
ance statement is enough. We fre
quently urge our clients to test some 
of the more critical operating systems. 
The cost of the testing tool versus the 
cost of an uninformed decision can be 
prohibitive. A work plan should be 
developed to monitor project progress. 
Finally, test plans must be advanced 
to ascertain the accuracy of the work 
being done 

Software: Software assessment pro
vides some unique opportunities and 
associated problems. Initially, as with 
hardware, operating systems, and util
ities , a complete inventory must be 
prepared. Then, by application , the 
following must be ascertained: 

Date horizon-when will the first Year 
2000 event occur? 
Indirect usage-does the program 
have in it hard coded, special meaning 
to "00" or "99"? 
Leap year processing-Year 2000 is a 
leap year with some special character
istics. 
External interfaces-how does the 
software interface outside of itself? 

Remediation-if the code is to 
be remedied, what method will 
be used and will any bridges be 
required? 

Finally, a good audit will pro
vide you with the ability to better 
manage your project through the re
mediation and test phases of the pro
ject. Additionally, by closely moni
toring the effort, upon completion of 
the first pass, you will be much more 
secure in knowing what areas need 
further investigation or are-audit. t::.. 

Jane Reiner, a principal with AMS 
Group International, has twenty 
years experience as a management 
consultant specializing in opera
tional, finanCial and EDP planning 
and control . She is currently the 
partner in charge of the Year 2000 
audit practice. As such, she has final 
responsibility for all audit engage
ments using AMS's Intr02000 and 
Audit2000 proprietary methodolo
gies. She presented a seminar on this 
topic at NADGUG98. You may con
tact her via e-mail at jreiner@ams
grp.com; or call her at 954-340-2990. 
Or you can visit AMS's web site at 
http://www.amsgrp.com. 



• Navisphere Picked by Veritas 
Veritas Geoservices, Inc. of Calgary chose the new Navi
sphere software from CLARiiON to manage its two Fibre 
Channel-based arrays. From a central, Windows-based con
sole, Navisphere provides operating statistics on multiplat
form CLARiiON Fibre Channel arrays. It also handles error 
notification, configuration formatting and trend analysis. 
ComputerworJd, Aug. 31,1998. 

• Third Edition for HTML Guide 
The third edition of the venerable HTML: The Definitive 
Guide has been released. The guide has been updated to 
cover HTML version 4.0, Netscape 4.0, and Internet Ex
plorer 4.0, plus all the common extensions. O'Reilly, 
www.oreilly.com 

• Networking Hottest IT Job 
According to chief information officers surveyed in the 
second annual RHI Consulting Hot Jobs Report, networking 
currently offers the greatest job opportunities among infor
mation technology specialties. Second on the list was In
ternet/intranet development. The study was developed by 
RHI Consulting and conducted by an independent research 
firm. RHI Consulting, 650-234-6000. 

• Avoid Collisions in Ethernet 
Version 5.1 of Observer features Ethernet Collision Expert 
Analysis, which uses statistical analysis methods to deter
mine the causes of network collisions. In addition, Observ
er 5.1 provides enhanced FDDI error-tracking features that 
include System Management and media access control 
packets. Network Instruments, LLC., www.networkinstru
ments.com 

• NT Pick of the Week 
TurboSFX v2.0 for Windows 95, Windows 98 and Win
dows NT was selected as Microsoft and WUGNET-Win
dows NT's Pick of the Week. TurboSFX is a compact suite 
of wizards and tools that makes creating Windows 3.1, 95, 
98 and NT 4.0 ZIP, CAB, Self-Extracting EXEcutable (SFX) 
and Installer files easy, using step-by-step procedures. Pa
cific Gold Coast Corp., www.pgcc.com/turbosfx 

• Security Administration Manager Released 
The product rated number one by industry experts for 
cross-platform, enterprise-wide security administration, 
Security Administration Manager, has announced Release 
2.4. The new release features many significant enhance
ments, including the integration of a new workflow prod
uct. Schumann Security Software, www.schumannsoft
ware.com 

• Windows NT Web Service Provider 
Dallas-based NT Access is a new Web Service Provider de
signed to host customers exclUSively on the Windows NT 
platform. Services include dual web servers for all busi
ness sites, a first in the web-hosting arena. NT Access, 
www.ntaccess.com 

• Memory Test 
The SIMCHECK IT PLUS memory tester provides a compre
hensive testing solution for the state-of-the-art PC·l00 SDRAM 
DIMM modules and for standard EDOIFPM DIMMS and 
SIMMs. Stand alone, portable, and user friendly, the SIM
CHECK IT PLUS combines a 125MHz test engine and lnS tim
ing technology to achieve true 100MHz testing of the PC-100 
SDRAM modules. INNOVENTIONS, Inc., www.simcheck.com 

• Facility Master II for Windows 
There is a new version of the time scheduling system Facility 
Master IT for Windows. Facility Master IT is designed for orga
nizations that require an easy-to-use, yet extensive scheduling 
system for reserving rooms, resources or appointments. The 
product line offers PC, network and web scheduling. COM
SEC, www.comsec-llc.com 

• Ultera Announces Imager 
Ultera Systems announced plug-and-play mirroring controllers 
for producing two or more backup tapes as quickly as one. The 
Imager series of controllers appear to have a single drive or au
toloader but actually mirror the data being backed up onto two 
drives or two autoloaders, running them at their maximum 
recording speed. By cascading the devices, a user can produce 
four, six, or more copies simultaneously without a sacrifice in 
speed. Ultera Systems, www.ultera.com l!. 
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NADGUG98 expert shares TCP/IP tips from conference 

presentation. 

by Joe Cannata, Special to DGFOCUS 

T he secret to troubleshooting any TCP/IP problems 
under DG/UX is to develop a good strategy. This 
comes as a result of pre-planning for a problem. This 

article will guide you in formulating a troubleshooting ap
proach, as well as indicate which key files, daemons and 
hardware are involved. What course of action you take will 
be dictated by the nature of the errors. For instance, if you 
can telnet, but not ftp, then it is a sure bet that the problem 
is not hardware, but something in the software. 

The first item to check on a TCP/IP problem is to deter
mine the revision of the installed TCP/IP product. Using 
sysadm, go into the Package Menu and check to see if all of 
TCP/IP is of the same revision. You can do this with this 
command: 

# sysadm -m software:package 

The output will look like this abbreviated sample: (respons
es are in bold) 
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Package Menu 
1 Install .......... Load and set up packagers) 
2 Load ............ Load packagers) 
3 Import .......... Import packagers) 
4 Set up .......... Set up packagers) 
5 List .............. List package information 

Enter a number, a name, ? or <number>? for help, <NL> to 
redisplay menu, 1\ to return to previous menu, or q to quit: 5 
Package report type: [packages on system] 
Detailed Listing? [no] yes 
OK to perform operation? [yes] 
tcpip DG/UX TCP/IP Net Protocol MU 
R4.20MU02 May 1998 
tcpip DG/UX TCP/IP Net Protocol Release R4.20 
July 1997 
... next page? (? for help) [yes] 

If all of your TCP/IP revisions don't match, that could be the 
start of a problem. This is a highly unlikely scenario, but is 
one that should not be overlooked. To begin your detailed 
troubleshooting, use the following simple checklist. Each 
point will be expanded upon in detail: 

l. Is the hardware working? 
2. Is the problem with the local host? 
3. Is the problem with the remote host? 
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UMaybe some facilities 
person doing work in 
the ceiling during the 
day sawed through a 
cable unknowingly." 

If nothing is getting in or out, always 
look at the hardware first. You'll want 
to view the letc/log/init.log to see if 
the ethernet controller sized properly 
and was attached at boot time. If not, 
you have your first clue. The problem 
here could be one of many, and is by 
no means a reason to pull out the net
work card, stomp on it in frustration 
and throw it in the trash , though it 
may feel good to do that. The card 
could be an innocent victim. 

Check the cabling to the interface, 
be it either twisted-pair or ethernet, to 
see if it is actually plugged in or con
nected properly. Then, check the 
point at which the cable connects into 
the wall to see if there are any prob
lems there. Possibly trace the wire 
back to a hub or concentrator. This is 
an ugly task, but maybe some facilities 
person doing work in the ceiling dur
ing the day sawed through a cable un
knowingly. Visually inspect the cable 
wi th the same detailed eye a pilot 
would use to inspect the aircraft she is 
about to fly. If you have established 
that the cabling is not the problem, 
then it's time to move on to software. 

Look at the current copy of your 
letc/tcpip.params file that you reli
giously keep updated in hard copy 
form, and direct your attention to the 

Interface Section. Here is a sample of 
how it may appear: 

#'--------------------------

#>START_INTERFACE - do not 
delete!! ! 
HOSTNAME=av158 DEVICE=dpenO 
NETMASK=OxffffffOO BRO AD
CAST=128.221 . 116.255 
LINK_PROTO=ether 
HO STNAME=localhost 
D E V ICE = I 0 0 P 0 
NETMASK=Oxffoooooo 
#>ST OP _INTERF ACE - do not 
delete!! ! 

#--------------------------

Make sure that the DEVICE is spelled 
correctly. An innocent mistake would 
be to put a capital "0 " in place of the 
"0" at the end of the device. That one 
character would cause the component 
to fail to initialize. Also recheck your 
NETMASK and HOSTNAME values to 
be sure that they are in concert with 
what should be the proper values for 
the host. If that looks fine, try using 
the netstat command to check the in
terface, or use ifconfig. Proper output 
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Look no further 
Interactive Cobol has it all ... 

o Highest performance 

Lowest cost 

o Easiest maintenance 

o Greatest flexibility 

o Fastest development 

o Coolest features 

o Exciting new features: ICDGTERM, 
WATCH, ICNETD, CISAM support 

Everything you need 

o Interactive Runtime Systems for 
MS-DOS and DOS networks, 
Windows, Windows 95, 
Windows NT, AOSNS and 
virtually any flavor of Unix 
(SCO, AIX, HP/UX .. . ) 

o New ODBC interface for PC 
programs - Microsoft Access, 
Excel, Crystal Reports, etc. 

o Interactive Development System 

o Fast Interactive Cobol Compilers 
produce both ex and PD/DD files. 

o Cross Reference Utility 

Code Dumper Utility 

o Multi-Windowed Debugger 

o Link Kit and User Library provides 
direct interface with C programs 

Gerry Manning & Associates 
9324 Menaul Blvd., NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87112 
Phone: (505) 293-1746 

Fax: (505) 293-1843 

Our U.KJEurope Distributor 
Broadnet Ltd., Falcon House 

North Feltham Trading Estate 
Feltham, Middlesex, TW14 QUa 

Phone: 01818931515 
Fax: 0181 8932183 

Contact: Roland Eckert 
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for netstat would look like this: 

# netstat -i 
Name Mtu Network 
Address Ipkts 
Ierrs Opkts Oerrs Colis Odisc 
100pO 4136 loopback-net localhost 
1990 199 
000 
dpenO 1500 128.221.116.0 av158 
36070 0 
6800 25 
o 

If you used ifconfig, this is what you 
would see: 

# ifconfig dpenO 
dpenO: 128.221.116.158 
flags=8443<UP,BROADCAST,RUN
NING,ST ARTED,MUL TICAST> 

broadcast=128.221.116.255 net
mask=OxffffffOO metric=O 

If the following message appears, then 
DG/UX does not see the interface: 

ifconfig: ioctl (SIOCGIFFLAGS): no 
such interface 

At this point you have confirmed that 
the interface is either working or not. 
If not, try going into sysadm and at
taching the interface manually. If it 
fails, then it may be time to replace 
the card. If the interface is not the 
problem, nor the cabling, what's left is 
your connection to the network. A 
simple test is to ping a host on your 
subnet. If that works, then try to ping 
a host on another LAN. If you get the 
message 

ping: sendto: Network is unreachable 

then you are not seeing the outside 
world. This becomes a routing issue. 
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The solution depends upon whether 
or not you have static or dynamic 
routing set up on your system. 

Generally, static routes are placed 
in the /etc/tcpip.params file in the 
routing section. A quick way to add a 
temporary static route would be to 
issue the route command: 

route add net default nnn.nnn.nnn.11 

where nnn.nnn.nnn.1 is the IP address 
of the router. Try the ping again, and 
if that still does not work, it's time to 
place a support call. The static routing 
section in /etc/tcpip.params should 
look like this: 

#---------------------------

#>START_ROUTE - do not delete!!! 
TYPE=net DESTINA TION=default 
GATEWAY=128.222.109.1 METRIC=1 
#>STOP _ROUTE - do not delete!!! 

#---------------------------

Check for any errors in the gateway 
address. If you have multiple static 
routes defined, verify their correctness 
as well. 

If you are using dynamic routing, 
make sure the gated daemon is run
ning, and that all connections to the 
routers are intact, whether you have 
static or dynamic routing. Again, you 
may have to track back on the wiring. 

As a last resort, consult the log 
files for any error messages that could 
give evidence of the problem. Here are 
some of the logs in /etc/log: that are 
worth exploring: 

$ Is -al 

total 73 
drwxr-xr-x 2 root 
sys 512 Sep 8 10:53 . 
drwxrwxr-x 32 root 
sys 5632 Sep 8 10:53 .. 
srwxrwxrwx 1 root 
rootO Sep 8 10:53 .pmt 
-rw-r-r- 1 root 
sys 0 Oct 17 1995 filesave.log 
-rw-rw-r- 1 root 
root 741 Jul 7 13:21 fsck.log 
-rw-r-r- 1 root 
sys 11377 Sep 8 10:54 init.log 
-rw-r-r- 1 root 
sys 7144 Jul 7 13:21 init.log.old 
-rw-rw-r- 1 root 
root 215 Sep 8 10:52 netinit.log 
-rw-r-r- 1 root 
root 30 Sep 8 10:53 nfsfs.log 
-rw-rw-r- 1 root 
root 741 Jun 10 17:58 old.fsck.log 
-rw-r-r- 1 root 
root 30 Jul 7 13:22 old.nfsfs.log 
-r-r-r- 1 root 
root 29 Jul 7 13:22 preserve.rclock 

Also consult the kernel logs through 
sysadm: 

Main Menu 

1 Session-> Manage this sysadm 
session 
2 File System -> Manage file systems 
3 System -> Manage DG/UX system 
databases 
4 Client-> 
minal clients 
5 Device-> 
device queues 

Manage OS and X ter-

Manage devices and 

6 Logging -> Manage system and 
network logging 
7 Networking -> Manage networking 
8 User -> Manage users and 

groups 
9 Software -> Manage software pack-

ages 



10 Availability -> Manage high availabil
ity features 
11 Help -> Get help on sysadm and its 

queries 

Enter a number, a name, ? or <num-
ber>? for help, <NL> to redisplay 
menu, or q to quit: 6 

Logging Menu 

1 System -> Manage DG/UX system 
error logging 

ASSET REMARKETING 

(800) 272-9993 

4GB AViiON $500 
[ TEL PE TIUM MACHINES CALL 

AV 85/95 50MHZ CPU Upgrade $5,000 

Exabyte 7114MB Tape Backup $1,650 

AV 41 / 43 /4600 32MB Mem $750 

MV 5600 CPU, 2 SCSI Ports $2,750 

MV Inferno's R23 $900 

CLAR 79001-H 1GB 5400RPM $275 

CLAR 79010-H 1GB nOORPM $275 

CLAR 79011-H 2GB nOORPM $450 

CLAR 79012-H 4GB nOORPM $525 

CLAR Wide Hi - Perf $8,000 

CLARCACHE CALL 

Call Jor current pricing and availability 
* 60 Day Money Back Guaralllee Plus * 

* Same Day Quotes, Appraisals, Shipping * 
* Lowest Overhead, Lowest Prices * 

Fax: (727) 781-2887 
E-mail: 

ST04SERVICE@EARTHLINK.NET 

2 Network -> Manage network logging 

Enter a number, a name, ? or <num
ber>? for help, <NL> to redisplay 
menu, or " to return to previous menu, 
or q to quit: 2 

Network Logging Menu 

1 List... List network logging messages 
2 Delete ... Delete older entries from net
work logs 

Year 2000 Compliantl 

Cross-platform development 
& deployment tools for 
Windows NT & 95 and 

leading versions of UNIX 

SynergylDETM 
Professional Series 

Visual tools for business 
application developers 

INTERSOL V PVCS Series ™ 
SCM tools on 20+ platforms 

: SYNERGEX 
..; Take PaT! In Crea.ing Success 

Solutions. Training. Consulting 

Call: 800-366-3472 
Email: info@synergex.com 

www.synergex.com 
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Enter a number, a name, ? or <num
ber>? for help, <NL> to redisplay 
menu," to return to previous menu, or 
q to quit:1 
Age (in days): [3) 
Facility Producing Error: [all) 
Error Severity Level: [INFO) 
OK to perform operation? [yes) 

Some sample log output: 

Source 
Date 

Severity 
Time 

ABSOLUTE 
BEST 

PRICES 
ON 

DATA GENERAL 
HARDWARE 

Absolute 
Computer 

Corp. 

800.585.0558 
FAX: 440.684.0552 

e-mail abo!utecomputer@msn.com 

P.O. BOX 241081 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44124 

ALL HARDWARE IS GUARANTEED 
FOR MAINTENANCE ACCEPTANCE 
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Message 

tcpip ERROR 
Sep 05 16:01 :20 tcp(O): connection 
128.222.109.109:80 

128.221.39.57:1379 dropped 
(0122222022) 

tcpip ERROR 
Sep 05 16:01:21 tcp(O): connection 
128.222.109.109:80 

128.221.39.57:1380 dropped 
(0122222022) 

tcpip ERROR 
Sep 05 16:01 :27 tcp(O): connection 
128.222.109.109:80 

128.221.39.57:1387 dropped 
(0122222022) 

tcpip ERROR 
Sep 05 16:01:27 tcp(O): connection 
128.222.109.109:80 

128.221.39.57:1386 dropped 
(0122222022) 

tcpip ERROR 
Sep 05 16:01:28 tcp(O): connection 
128.222.109.109:80 

128.221.39.57:1388 dropped 
(0122222022) 

tcpip ERROR 
Sep 05 16:01:28 tcp(O): connection 
128.222.109.109:80 

128.221.39.57:1381 dropped 
(0122222022) 

tcpip ERROR 
Sep 05 16:01:28 tcp(O): connection 
128.222.109.109:80 

128.221.39.57:1384 dropped 

One other file to check is 
Ivar/adm/messages which would 
display any op console errors related 
to TCP/IP like "lost carrier; check 
cable" or "duplicate IP address sent 
from Ethernet address <ethernet
addr>." 

The following is a master list of 
all of the key files related to TCP/IP , 
and what their purpose is. Anyone of 
these files might be the source of a 
potential problem: 

letc/tcpip.params 
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The "DNA" for the way TCP/IP will 
run on your system/ 

/etc!inetd.conf 

The file that dictates which service 
daemons will be started, like ftpd , tel
netd/ 

/ etc/services 

Holds port TCP/IP port numbers/ 

/etc/nfs.params 

Dictates the way NFS and NIS is 
brought up/ 

/ etc! svcorder 

Determines the resolution order for 
DNS/ 

/ etclresolv .conf 

Identifies nameservers used for DNS 
lookups/ 

/ etc/ dgux. params 

Has a parameter for number of block 
I/O daemons "biod"/ 

letc/gated.conf 

Configuration file for dynamic routingl 

/etc/fstab 

Contains entries for files systems/ 

/etc/mnttab 

List of currently mounted filesystems/ 

/etclrmtab 

List of clients who have remotely 
mounted your filesystems/ 

letc/xtab 

Contains entries for directories that 

are currently exported/ 

/etc/exports 

List of exported files systems and per
missions/ 

/etc/ethers 

Used to translate an ethernet address 
to a named network/ 

/etc/hosts 

Used to translate host names to IP ad
dresses 

$HOME/ .rhosts 

Local list of trusted hosts 

/etc/hosts.equiv 

Global list of trusted hosts 

I etc! gateways 

List of named routing gateways 

/etc/pmttapetab 

Used for pseudo magnetic tape facility 

This article won't answer all of 
your TCP/IP problems, but it should 
help you begin an assault on the prob
lem, and what course of action to take. 
For a full-blown explanation, plus lots 
of hands-on time troubleshooting, 
consider taking the 5-day DC260UX 
class , "Installing and Managing 
TCP/IP on DG/UX. " It is offered at 
several locations. Check for the latest 
schedule information. !!. 

Joe Cannata is an instructor 
with Data General Open Systems 
Training. He can be reached at 
joe3annata@dg.com. 
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Pine 4.00 & Imap 

Q. Has anyone tried compiling 
. Pine 4.0? For some odd reason, 

I never seem to be able to compile 
some things. I'm not a C guru, so I'm 
not good at debugging the problems. I 
wondered if the application is prob
lematic or is it my C compiler? They 
claim to have fixed the DG/UX prob
lems with 3.96 and before. Anyone 
running University of Washington's 
Imap server? 

I've tried compiling with 
4.11nlU03, 4.11mu04, and now 
4.2mu02. All on an A ViiON S900 
(Intel). I also had problems trying to 
compile PerlS. Luckily 4.2 included a 
version ofPerlS, so I didn't have to try 
to get it to compile. 

R. l've succesfully compiled both 
. Pine 4.02A (latest release) and 

IMAP-4.1-FINAL on 4.11MUOS 
(mSSk). I used the "d-g" build option. 
I don't have an Intel box to try it on. 

R. I got it to compile with some 
. tweaking using the "dS4" op

tion. Not knowing C, I'm not quite 
sure what I tweaked. I'm up to 4.02A 
too. I'm glad they got Pine mostly 
working on its compile with the 
newer revs of DG/UX. 

I managed to get it to compile 
after a couple small tweaks. I don't 
know what the tweaks fixed, but it's 
running without any problems. I'm 
not really sure what my changes did. 
I've been running it for a week with
out any problems. 

I have noticed some other things. 
Previously with Pine, if you wanted 
arrow keys to work on terminals you 
had to compile in " 
DTERMCAP _WINS"; this isn't neces-

4~1.' 
~ 
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sary with Pine 4.x. It's configurable via 
the pine.conf file. Simply add termdef
takes-precedence to the feature-list= set
ting in pine.conf. Remember to add a "," 
to the item that is currently the last one. 
We're running on an AViiON S900 
(Intel) with DG/UX 4.2mu02. 

Things I modified: 

Change 1: 

. /p ine4. 0 2 / pi co/makefi 1 e. dog 

./pine4.02/pine/makefile.d-g 

I added the next two lines to both of the 
above files: 

LDFLAGS= -Insl -lsocket 
BASELDFLAGS= -Insl -lsocket 

Change 2: 

./pine4.02/pico/makefile.d-g 

I modified this line. My system kept 
crashing on compile saying that the 
"05l_s" library didn't exist. So, I just took 
it out of the line and it compiled. 

LIBS= $(EXTRALIBES) -l'case \ 'uname -
r\ in R4.11 *) echo "051"\ 

;;esac' gen -lcurses 

Change 3 

/usr/pine4.02/inlap/src/osdep/unix/Mak 
efile 

I added the BASELDFLAGS to dS4 be
cause the compiler was blowing up be
cause the LDFLAGS variable was empty. 
I just copied it from the dog setting. 

dog: # Data General DGIUX 
$(BUILD) OS=$@ SIGTYPE=sv4 \ 
MAILSPOOL=/var/mail 

NEWSSPOOL=/var/spool/news \ 
ACTIVEFll..E=/local/news/active \ 
RSHP ATH=/usr/bin/remsh \ 
BASECFLAGS="-g -Dconst= -DNF-

SKLUDGE" \ 
BASELDFLAGS="-lnsl-Isocket" \ 
RANLIB=true 

dS4: # Data General DG/UX S.4 
$(BUILD) OS=d-g SIGTYPE=sv4 \ 
MAILSPOOL=/var/mail 

NEWSSPOO1=/var/spool/news \ 
ACTIVEFILE=llocallnews/active \ 
RSHP A TH=/usrlbin/remsh \ 
BASECFLAGS="-g -Dconst= -DNF-

SKLUDGE" \ 
RANLIB=true BASELDFLAGS="

Insl -lsocket" 

Tracking users 

Q. Does anyone know if it is pos
• sible to track what a specific 

user does when they are logged in? 
Can you send the information to a file 
with the targeted user unaware? 

R · Our company wrote and sells a 
• product called PEEK. This soft

ware lets you see what someone is 
doing, and also lets you type on be
half of other users. It includes an 
audit trail capability, where it can log 
what the user is doing. Many people 
use it to log certain user activities, 
but it is more often used for remote 
support and training. But PEEK is not 
completely invisible to the user. If a 
user is Unix knowledgeable and can 
do commands like ps -ef and know 
what they are looking at, they will 
know that it is there. For most people 
that's not an issue, but I wanted to 
point it out. If you'd like details on 
PEEK, send an email to peek@compu
tron.com. 6 
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Data General has services you should explore for the job. 

by David Virgil, Special to DGFOCUS 

I often practice a policy of allowing one person or single 
organization to be responsible for a project. It allows me 
a single point of contact: someone to thank when things 

go well and to yell at when they don't. This is why there are 
so many Value Added Resellers and System Integrators. 
They are your single point of contact. If you are like me on 
this issue, the next solution will make sense to you. 

The company you rely on for equipment, maintenance 
and training can also be the one you turn to for migration 
services. Data General's Professional Services has the people 
and the experience to perform your VS/COBOL-INFOS mi
gration for you. Professional Services has been helping for
mer MV customers take advantage of A ViiONs almost since 
the first ones were shipped. A few years ago, DG created a 
Migration Business Unit as part of Professional Services to 
take advantage of the growing migration market. 

Recently, Data General realigned its Professional Ser
vices and did away with the separate Migration Business 
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Unit. (DG is always realigning.) However, that's not to say 
. they don't do migrations anymore. The regional Professional 
Services Centers have the people and the experience to help 
you with your migration. Almost everyone from the Migra
tion Business Unit was retained. 

What does this mean to you? Data General's PSC has the 
people with experience in migration. They will, in turn, 
bring others to the table to complete the process. Using the 
available products on the market and people from DG with 
experience, they can provide a total solution. As a total so
lution, the VS/COBOL and INFOS II Migration Service in
cludes prototyping, code conversion, data conversion, sys
tem implementation, cutover support and project manage
ment. You can choose individual service options or a total 
solution, including project management. Project Manage
ment is important when out-sourcing an IT project. Profes
sional Services has a formal Project Management Methodol
ogy, with certified project managers. 

Angelo Perri, the Professional Services Northeast Direc
tor, described a time when they took charge of a project for a 
customer. "We even built a new computer room for this cus
tomer," said Angelo. PSC has the people to solve almost any 
IT issue you might have. Angelo went on to describe that 
Professional Services might use Transoft or Datatek to per
form your migration. They have chosen other products and 
companies to collaborate with, too. Each project is unique 
and requires a different set of tools to complete. 

Along with the VS/COBOL and INFOS II Migration Ser
vice, the PSC can prove helpful with other business and IT 
problems. A ViiON Transition Services can help you get 
your application from the 88K A ViiON to the new Intel A Vi
iONs. Value Migration Services is a suite of services that al-



Migrating INFOS 

I had wanted to praent one other 
INFOS work-a-like in my series of 
articles but will not be able to. 
UniData, recently acquired by Ardent 
Software. has a Multi-dimensional 
database product that will replace 
INFOS. I have reviewed the technical 
Speci6catiODl and foDDd it YaY inter
estins. Several DG customen have 
migrated their VS/COBOL-INFOS 
application to UniData. I called the 
marketing department of Ardent to 
discuss the artide. After sevaal clays 
they called me back to tell me they 
wue too busy to spend any time with 
me on the article and they didn't do 
much on DG'. anymore. You can 
make up your own mind about what 
tbatmeans. 

lows you to migrate to open systems, 
including RDBMS, web-enabled appli
cations and GUl front-ends. Gust what 
management has wanted from you for 
years, hub?) 

If this kind of solution interests 
you, call your local Data General sales 
office and they will put you in touch 
with Professional Services. 

To INFOS or Not to INFOS 

Now that you have chosen to migrate, 
there is one question you must ask 
yourself: do you need INFOS? To 
INFOS or Not to INFOS , that is the 
question. Whether ' tis nobler in the 
heart to suffer the slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune or to take arms 
against a sea of troubles and by oppos
ing, end them. Some of you may have 
heard this before; I used the analogy at 
the NADGUG conference in Washing
ton, D.C. What I mean is: do you suffer 
with INFOS forever, even if you get to 
open systems easily , or do you take 
arms against INFOS and finally be rid 
of it? 

Do you need INFOS? Have you 
been using some of the special fea
tures of INFOS that other file systems 
aren't likely to have? If so, then INFOS 
and INFOS work-a-likes are most like
ly in your future. However, if you 
have been using INFOS as an IS AM 
file manager, then converting to an-

other might be very easy and to your 
advantage. 

The next series of articles will 
review companies with products and 
services for converting VS/COBOL
INFOS applications to open systems, 
without INFOS work-a-like products. {), 

IN F 0 S 

David Virgil is the Support and De
velopment Manager for Foxworth-Gal
braith Lumber Company, based in 
Dallas, Texas. You can reach David by 
e-mail atdvirgil@foxgal.com. 

TM 

Recoverable INFOS 
Replacement for UNIX 
TBAM Not 
INFOS rehosted, 
but a product 
designed to elimi
nate the drawbacks 
of INFOS. TBAM sup
ports the INFOS API 
while using the most current data
base technologies, such as: 

• Fully symmetric database access 
• Fuzzy check pointing 
• 2 phase commit 
• Shared buffer pool and more! 

New Features TBAM has 
everything INFOS has with additional 
features, such as: 
• Transactions to guarantee logical 

consistency for your data 
• Large records so you can store 

TlF, BMP and other blobs 
• Active development of additional 

functionality 

Hands Off 
Recovery 
Makes your data
base accessible 
again in minutes 

after a power failure or other 
system crash, with absolutely no 
recording necessary. 

Want to learn more about TBAM? 
Call Datatek today. 

VA TA TEK 
1-800-536-4TEK 
PO Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC, USA 27709 
910-364-5240 Telephone 
910-364-4992 Fax 
email : datatek@dg-rtp.dg.com 
All trademarks belong to their respective holders. 
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NADGUG98 

Savannah's historic skyline view from NADGUG98 

$latl t1~uJ' ~H(JlHlS! 
Welcome Reception Sponsored by 

TLC, Inc. 

NADGUG THANKS YOU! 

Thanks, again, TLC for the Welcome 

Reception and drawing prizes 

Ed Lindberg, Immediate Past President, accepts 

plaque from new President, Bill Hobgood 

Tim Boyer, right, and Bruce Ray of Wild Hare 

in front of the Road to the Future display 

NADGUG98 lunches provided networking opportunities 
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NADGUG must be in good hands: (L-R) Bill Hobgood, President; 

Ardy Wilson, Treasurer; Jerry Waldon, Vice President 

Peter Sherman with DG Open Systems Training 

enjoys a break between Education Sessions 

NADGUG9S 

TLC's Jim Wessel awards Palm Pilot drawing prizes 

to Howard Holthaus (L) and David Noel (R) 

3Com speaker, Bill Coughlin, holds session 

Keynote speaker, Linda Mentzer, shares DG's 

view of the future 
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O PEN NOTEBOOK 

Trials, 'Iser Groups 
& nota 

Our columnist discusses the benefits of Access 97, SQL statements, and Carleton E/ I. 

by David Novy, Special to DGFOCUS 

The Main Event-Postponed 

The presiding judge in the Microsoft antitrust trial post
poned the start of the trial until October 17th follow
ing a flurry of legal charges and counter charges be

tween Microsoft's legal department and the U.S. Department 
of Justice. I still believe that this trial will be one of the most 
important events in this decade as far as long term impact on 
society is concerned. Despite home run derbies and the pos
sible impeachment of the president, when people look back 
on 1998 thirty years from now, they will still remember that 
somewhere around 1998 was the year the Microsoft antitrust 
trial began. 

ADGUG Lives 

The 1998 NADGUG Conference has come to a close. I heard 
that about seventy-five people attended this year. The North
west Airlines strike and a non-essential travel ban in my 
company kept me from attending. Some people might say 
that you cannot have much of a conference with only seven
ty-five people in attendance. However, if you look at the 
conference program, you will see that a great deal of useful 
knowledge was shared. In addition , the NADGUG confer
ence has become a sort of annual reunion for a fine group of 
people. I'm sure that many of the people who attended this 
year have been attending the NADGUG conference for over 
ten years. The conference may have shrunk in size, but it has 
not lost its focus-giving people interested in computers a 
chance to meet with friends from all over the country, share 
ideas, and learn something new. Congratulations NADGUG 
on your 25th anniversary. 

I should also mention that MADGUG still lives as well. 
MADGUG is the Minnesota Area Data General Users ' Group. 
We had ten members show up for our annual dinner meeting 
which was held in August. Once a month we still gather for 
lunch on the third Thursday of each month at the Pizza Hut 
on the University of Minnesota campus to discuss current 
computer events . Any Data General employee who would 
like a free lunch is invited to attend as our guest. 
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Supporting Greater Database Access-ibility 

My present job entails doing data transformation from various 
operational databases to a data warehouse. I have been using 
the Carleton Enterpriselintegrator product as a software tool 
to help us model the data transformations. The Carleton Ell 
product is an excellent tool for modeling and prototyping 
data transformations. However, it appears that using the tool 
by itself is too slow. The reason for this slowness is the fact 
that Ell connects to its target and source databases using 
ODBC connectivity. The use of ODBC connectivity gives one 
a universal tool, but it cannot match the performance of na
tive export and import tools. I have one application that takes 
over 39,000 seconds to load end to end using the Ell tool and 
ODBC connectivity. Now Carleton has introduced a new fea
ture, which allows N way processing of an application. If I 
used four processors to support this application, I would still 
need almost 8,000 seconds to complete the job. I had to find 
another way. 

I chose to use the Ell tool as a roadmap and to convert as 
much of the operation as possible to SQL statements. In order 
to determine how to write the statements, I used Microsoft 
Access 97 to prototype my SQL statements. Why am I using 
Access 97? Well, first of all, Access 97 can be connected to 
any database that supports ODBC connectivity. Once con
nected, the ability of Access to link to the tables in a given 
database allows me to visually determine the tables and their 
structure. Once I have linked to the database I want, I can use 
the query capability of Access 97 to link tables together and 
build queries from the linked tables. After I have designed a 
query, Access 97 lets me see the underlying SQL structure of 
the query I have designed visually. 

There is no doubt in my mind that Access 97 has saved 
me countless hours of design work. It has also Significantly 
sped up the transformation process. A process that took 
39,000 seconds using ODBC connectivity and no optimiza
tion, could be completed in less than 3600 seconds using un
optimized SQL statements generated from Access 97. 

However, 3600 seconds is still an hour. I began to exam
ine how the SQL statements worked. I discovered that insert
ing into an empty database was fast , but inserting into a pop
ulated database was significantly slower. The solution to this 



problem was to use the SQL UNION 
command to combine SELECT state
ments together. This allowed a signifi
cant increase in performance. An opera
tion that took 45 minutes could be re
duced to less than 5 minutes. 

Another significant time penalty 
was incurred whenever I used the UP
DATE command to change the data in 
various fields in a table. I found it faster 
to do the following: 

1. Copy the contents of the primary 
table to a temporary table. 
2. Create a second temporary table and 
populate it with the records I wanted 
to update. 
3. Update the records in the second 
temporary table. 
4. Delete the records in the second tem
porary table from those in the first tem
porary table. 

R&D 
Computers, 
Inc. 

6767 Peachtree Ind. Blvd., Ste C 
Norcross, GA 30092 

Phone: 770-416-0103 
Fax: 770-416-0155 

New /Used Equipment 

AViiON 
CLARiiON 
Memory 

Disk 

CRT's 
Printers 

Depot Repair Programs 

We Buy Surplus Equipment! 

Please call for all pricing! 

Web Site: http://www.randdcomp.com 
E-mail: randdcomp@aol.com 

5. Delete all the records in the primary 
table. 
6. Use a UNION command to simulta
neously repopulate the primary table 
with the information from the two tem
porary tables. 

I have also found that using the Car
leton Ell tool allows me to quickly deal 
with situations that SQL could not 
handle . Try to convert a record to 
lower case using standard SQL. In such 
situations, I use the SQL tool to build a 
single intermediate file that I used as 
the input for the Ell tool. The output of 
the Ell is sent to a flat file that I can 
load to my target database using native 
load tools instead of ODBC. The Ell 
tool handles single file data transforma
tions very well . I can process 45 ,000 
records to flat files in less than three 
minutes. Using native load tools and 

OPEN NOTEBOOK 

flat files to load data into a database re
duces load times by over 90% com
pared to using ODBC to accomplish the 
same task. 

Using Access 97, SQL statements, 
and the Carleton Ell product allows me 
to model and optimize data transforma
tions. Each product by itself is not a 
complete and efficient tool. However, 
combined they significantly reduce the 
time required to model and implement 
a data transformation and deal with the 
inevitable changes in the design of the 
transformation. tl 

David Novy is a technical computer 
specialist with 3M in St . Paul, 
Minnesota, and a longtime NADGUG 
member. 

'AJt "Countdown to the Year 2000" \ ~ ~j Are you one of those businesses that have been avoiding the 
~. J migration to a Year 2000 safe system and softwarel?!? According to 

OJ. articles published in national computer magazines including 
Computer World, the cost for migration and conversion to a ~ar 

2000 safe solution are expected to escalate drastically in 1999due to the last minute 
demand which will be created by companies ddaying their conversion ptocess! It is 
estimated that several thousand companies in the USA are still trying to determine the 
best and most economical hardware and software solution. While decisions are taking 
longer than expected, the clock is counting down to the next M illennium! At Scott 
Mcintyre & Associates, we can assist your company in preparing for the Year 2000 by 
offering you a very economical migration to a Hewlett-Packard HP 9000 Enterprise 
Server, NetServer or a Data General AViiON plus MCB~s Quantum software for 
accounting, distribution and manufacturing. To date, we have already assisted Citizens 
Tdephone in Brevard, NC, Lipari Ddi Foods in Warren, MI, American Speedy 
Printing in Rochester, MI, and many more in migrating to a Year 2000 safe solution 
whether it be with Hewlett-Packard, Data General or AcerOpen PCS. Do not 
procrastinate because it could needlessly cost you and your company thousands of 
dollars in migrating to a ~ar 2000 safe system. Call your sales representative today 
at 1-800-489-7177 and find out how we can assist you in converting and integrating 
a Year 2000 safe solution before the final COUNTDOWN TO THE YE4R 2000! 

A.ilC~ 

Scott! il 
Mcintyre 
Ind AaodItes, Inc. 

Phone: 248-299-0040 Fax: 248-299-0041 
Visit our Web Site at "www.scottmcinryre.com .. 

"sma4dg@scorrmcinryre.com" 
or 

"sma4hp@scorrmcinryre.com" 

P.O. Box 82115 Rochester, MI 48308-2115 
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Park Place International 

Park Place lntem.,tional is the leading third party provider of Data General computer hardware. 
Our product tine is comprised of: MY Eclipse/ A ViiO 5/ Pentium Sy tems and aU accompanying 
peripherals. Allow us to help your organization with the migration from proprietary to open 
systems by providing the following: • Free 24 hour technical support and configuration advice 
from our expert s~,ff. • Free price comparisons on "new" generation vs "second" generation Open 
System A ViiO S . • Programs to purchase your exi ting equipment or take it on trade towa.rds 
newer Data General ""rdware . • Competitive leasing programs . • Rental / loaner equipment 
throughout your entire conversion. Please feel free to visit our web site at: http://www.parkpla
ceintl.com or <>-mail US at: dg@parkplaceintl.com 

7127 Chagrin Road • Chagrin Falls, OH 44023 
Phone: 800/931-3366 • Fax: 800/531-6303 

Contact: John Wareaba, Vice President 

. .. . 
Transoft, Inc_ OEO Exchange 

OEO Exchange Migrator provides a client/server architecture to migrate groups 
of CEO user from multiple AOS/VS host systems, to extract selected groups or 
all of their documents, and tran fer them to Microsoft Exchange. Each time one 
of these unconverted documents i selected by the user from the Microsoft EIS, 
OEO Exchange COl/verter is automatically invoked to convert the word proces -
ing documents to RTF and load them into the user's application of choice. 

2000 RiverEdge Pkwy., Suite 450 • Atlanta, GA 30328 
Phone: 770/933-1965 • Fax: 770/933-3464 
Contact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 

ALL·lnclusive Service 

• CEO Migrat ions 
CABINET CONVERTER, 
EAGLE's automated migration 
tool 

visit our w.!b:s;te"'''':W'lNYIf.e·a~~'~~s(ll'' J'com 
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To Th Latest tnt /-ba d Aviion 

• • 
Eagle Software , Inc_ 

CAB! ET CO VERTER i a custom conversion utility that automat the migra
tion of CEO drawers, folders and documents to U IX, Windows T, MS-DOS, 
Madnto h and other destinations. CAB! ET CO ERTER provides a truly 
automated migration and gives you the power to choose your new operating ys
tem and document management y tem, including load tool for Lotus otes and 
Microsoft Exchange. CABINET CO VERTER also offers the flexibility to move 
only those files you reaUy need. Selections can be made based on 
document type, time of creation, time of last access and more. EAGLE also 
pecializ in cu tomized data migrations and Year 2000 solutions. 

Hardware: MV Operating Systems: AOS/VSU to numerou OS 
Eagle Software Inc . • 123 Indiana Ave . • Salina, KS 67401 • Phone: 785-823-7257 
Fax: 785-823-6185 • Internet e-mail: dave@eaglesoft.com 
Contact: Dave Hiechel, President 

• • .. 
EasiRun USA Legacy LiberatorlFlexGel/-RAD 

EasiRun USA i a proven leader in Legacy COBOL Migration to Open U IX and 
T platforms. Our migration tool are customizable to your pecific needs and 

programming anomalies and we guarantee the results! And after you are in Open 
Sy tem , use our F/uGel/ Rapid Application Development tools to improve your 
productivity. And don't forget the Year 2000 ChaUenge - we've got the expertise 
and tools to help solve your problem. 

Language: COBOL (Legacy and Open) 

EasiRun USA, Inc. 
Wayne Spalding 
7086 Corporate Way 
Dayton, Ohio 45459 

Phone: (937) 438-5553 
Fax: (937) 438-5377 
Internet email: easirun@easirunday.com 
http1/www.easirun.com 

Transoft, Inc. AIM (Automated INFOS Migration) 

The world's #1 fast-track 10 Open RDBMS c1ientlserver for MV applications. Proven, 
automaled migration of MV code and I FOS data, with optional Transofl migration 
consultancy. Takes you 10 DC AViiO and other major U IX platforms - no rewriting. 
no retraining. Transoft's unique UlSQL Oient-Server also gives you day one relational 
access to your migrated I FOS dala and ri k-free incremental re-engineering 10 ROBMS 
client / server. 

2000 RiverEdge Pkwy., Suite 450 • Atlanta, GA 30328 
Phone: 7701933-1965 • Fax: 770/933-3464 
Contact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 

• 
Universal Data Corporation 
PINPOINT Migration Service & EZJMaii Office Automation Software 
PI POINT is a proven methodology for migrating AOS/ VS ICOBOL and COBOL applica
tions to Open Syslem . We guarantee an expert migration of all sources, macros, sort and 
databases 10 UNIX. Our on-site implementation services ensure a smooth transition to the 
new platform. There are no proprietary compilers or databases involved with any facet of 
PI POINT. Ell Mail is a comprehensive <>-mail system with document managemenl, calen
dar scheduling. productivity tools and more. All products include a money-back guaranlee 
of 5<1ti faction. 
Hardware: All DC, IX-based or I TEL Operating System: DC/ UX, all U IX, NT 
Language/Database: MF COBOL, CQCS, SQL Server, C, C++, others 

123 Oxbridge Dr. • Pittsburgh, PA 15231 • Phone: 800/921-9909,4121364-9909 
Fax: 4121364-5639 • Internet .. mail: gpavlot@udc...,lu6ons.com • Website: www.udc-solutions.com 
Contact: Gregory A. Pavlot 
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The Independent Data General Users Group 

Become a Member-Today! 
CaUl-800-253-3902 or 

Fax this form to 
1-512-335-3083 

Check the Boxes that apply to You: 

o Yes! I want all the benefits a NADGUG membership offers! Sign me up for
O orth American Member hip-- 125 * 
o Interna[ional Member hip-- 175 ** 

o Bill Me at the following address and rush a member packet my way! 

Company Name 

Name _________________ _ Tide 

MrulingAddress: ________________________________ ___ 

City ________________ _ State _____ Zip __________ _ 

Country _______________ _ 

Tel: __________ _ Fax: _________ Email: 

* You may prepay dues at $225 for cwo years or $300 for three years 

** You may prepay dues at $325 for cwo years or $450 for three years 




